
English
Friday 27th November



Fluency

1.) Say which word is the adverb in the sentence.
Aidan feels very sick after licking the snail.
2.) Find the pronouns in the sentence.
Do you think the white shirt with mark on it is yours?
3.) Would this sentence need a colon or semi-colon? Explain your answer.
Ela stared at the moths in disbelief they were massive.
4.)Add a prefix to each word to make it mean the opposite.
Mature
Rational
possible



Fluency

1.) Say which word is the adverb in the sentence.

Aidan feels very sick after licking the snail.

2.) Find the pronouns in the sentence.

Do you think the white shirt with mark on it is yours?

3.) Would this sentence need a colon or semi-colon? Explain your answer.

Ela stared at the moths in disbelief: they were massive.

Colon as it explains.

4.)Add a prefix to each word to make it mean the opposite.

immature

irrational

impossible



Recall

Highlight the main clause. Underline the subordinate clause.

I gave the pig an apple which it ate greedily.

If you bring your woolly hat, we could go ski-ing.

On Saturday, I am going to the park because I want to play on the 
swings.



Recall

Highlight the main clause. Underline the subordinate clause.

I gave the pig an apple which it ate greedily.

If you bring your woolly hat, we could go ski-ing.

On Saturday, I am going to the park vbecause I want to play on the 
swings.



WALT: make inferences about character 
thoughts and feelings.

WILF:

1.) Suggest plausible ideas.

2.) Make links between thoughts.

3.) Support with evidence from the video.



The Piano

Tell your partner what you remember.

What were your thoughts?

Who did you think the characters were and what was the relationship 
between them?



What is he thinking?
What would he say to her if he could?

Work Together



You are going to show what the man 
is thinking and what he might say for 
each picture.

For the two on the right, you need to 
think about what he was saying at the 
time, but also what he might say now 
if he could speak to them again.

Independent Work


